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Oakwood Dr.

6th St.

Albertson St.

Griggs St.

Walton/University Dr.

W. 4th St.

Woodward Ave.

*

Friday: 4:00pm–7:30pm
Saturday: 9:00am–7:30pm 
Sunday: 9:00am–4:00pm

pARKIng
FrEE shuttle from rochester High School (180 S. Livernois rd.) 
Saturday 8:00am—8:00pm, and Sunday 8:00am-5:00pm.

*paid parking is available at the West parking deck on Walnut Blvd. 
(406-414 Walnut Blvd.) throughout the weekend.

nAMEd OnE OF THE nATIOn’S 
TOp 10 FInE ART & dESIgn FESTIVALS!
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WHAT’S InSIdE
welcome to the art & apples Festival®

For more than 50 years the art & apples Festival® has transformed the 
30-acre rochester municipal park into one of the nation’s highest ranking 
fine art festivals showcasing nearly 300 exhibiting artists from across the 
country. the art & apples Festival® is a program of paint Creek Center 
for the arts (pcca), a regional nonprofit art center located in downtown 
rochester. Funds raised from the Festival provide about 65 percent of 
pcca’s operating budget.

we invite you to experience everything the festival has to offer. From the 
fine artwork of our talented artists, sights and sounds of the main stage, 
delicious food, fresh apple treats, cider and donuts found around the 
park, and the fun and energy of the Kids art Zone, there is something for 
everyone.

2018 ART & AppLES FESTIVAL® 
cOMMITTEE

pccA pROgRAMS ARE SUppORTEd by

WELcOME TO THE 2018 
Art & Apples FestivAl®

pAInT cREEK cEnTER FOR THE ARTS STAFF

pAInT cREEK cEnTER FOR THE ARTS  
bOARd OF dIREcTORS 
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Festival sponsors

important information for Festival patrons

Kids art Zone & main stage entertainment

art & apples Festival® map

Food vendors

artist list by category, 2D - Fibers (non-wearable)

artist list by category, Fiber (wearable) - metalsmithing

artist list by category, painting - wood

social media & Fall pcca art classes

Elizabeth Chilton
executive Director

Luke price  
Digital media & gallery intern

Jackie Weaver
office manager

Jenny Creech
manager of galleries & Digital media

alex Wilson 
manager of art education

tami Salisbury 
Director of Development

nicole Bush
art education intern 

Kelly Bradsher
social media & memberships coordinator

Chris tanana
president

Joann marino
secretary

debbie Corey
Festival co-chair

mary mbiya 
Festival co-chair

Linda Zabik 
Festival co-chair

Scott Hunter 

melanie parker

Linda tyson

Brenda Walker

amy Whipple

Jeanne Barrett

Sue Creech

Olivia deane

terry Gonser

melissa Hammett

Kristen Larson

Florence meehan

tracey nihem

Gary riddell

Cory Shelton

Stephanie Smith

Candace Vinson

nick Wilson

Sue Wood
Business manager
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OUR SpOnSORS
pRESEnTIng SpOnSOR

KIdS ART zOnE SpOnSOR MAIn STAgE SpOnSOR

MEdIA

VOLUnTEER SpOnSOR

pARTnERSHIpS
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AbOUT pAInT cREEK cEnTER 
FOR THE ARTS 

the art & apples Festival® is a program of paint creek center 
for the Arts (pcca), a regional, nonprofit art center located 
in downtown rochester. Join us for art classes, youth camps, and 
extraordinary exhibits. our art market features a variety of works 
created by michigan artists in a range of mediums. For more 
information, visit www.pccart.org. 

yOUR dOnATIOn 
a suggested $5 tax-deductible donation at each entrance to 
the festival provides funding for: 

•	 paint creek center for the arts
•	 music shapes
•	 st. John rochester high school Youth group
•	 onyx theatre troupe (skating team)
•	 rochester college theatre group
•	 adams high school Boys swim team

thank you so much for your generosity and support!

AWARd AnnOUncEMEnTS 
artist award announcements will take place on sunday,
september 9, at 1:30 pm on the main stage. winning artists will 
have a ribbon on their tent after the awards!

InFORMATIOn bOOTHS 
SpOnSOREd by:

need help finding a specific artist? Unsure of where the Kids art Zone is? 
stop by one of three information Booths in the park and you will find the 
answers to all festival-related questions. look for the “i” on the map, (see 
map on pages 6 and 7)
 

LOST & FOUnd
lost and found is located at the rochester police Department 
located just south of entrance 1. 

LOcATIOn 
rochester municipal park 
400 sixth street
(located behind rochester municipal Building)

FREE SHUTTLE & pARKIng
the art & apples Festival® shuttle runs from Rochester High School 
(180 s. livernois rd.), to the rochester community house off ludlow 
(816 ludlow ave.) on saturday and sunday.  
 
Shuttle times:
•	 saturday, september 8 - 8:00am - 8:00pm
•	 sunday, september 9 - 8:00am - 5:00pm 

parking for a fee is also available in the parking decks in Downtown 
rochester. 
 
monitored handicap parking is available behind rochester police department.

EMERgEncy & FIRST AId 
in the event of an emergency, the rochester Fire Department and 
rochester police Department are on-site throughout the weekend and 
have a mobile unit located at entrance 1, (see map on pages 6 and 
7). the rochester police Department partners with the festival to assist 
in making the weekend safe and successful. 

SEcURITy
the art & apples Festival® depends on the hard work and support 
of the civil air patrol for overnight security, monitoring parking areas, 
and various other tasks to ensure a safe and secure event. Join us in 
thanking these volunteers in uniform for their service to the community 
throughout the weekend.  www.gocivilairpatrol.com

IncLEMEnT WEATHER 
in case of a weather emergency, please refer to the event map on 
pages 6 and 7 for the shelter location nearest you. 

pETS
no dogs or any other pets (except service animals) are allowed in 
rochester municipal park during special events per city ordinance.
we thank you for your cooperation.

IMpORTAnT FESTIVAL
InFORMATIOn
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Free Activities! 
as part of paint creek center for the arts’ commitment to fostering a love of art in the region, 
we are happy to provide free activities in the Kids art Zone for festival-goers to enjoy through 
the generous support of our sponsor, meijer. 

Make & Take Art 
projects!

demonstrations from 
professional Artists!

Face painting!
 

Kid-Friendly Food!

Monster-Sized 
coloring Mural!

    
FRIdAy, SEpTEMbER 7 
4:00pm–5:00pm              stoney creek high school cougar marching Band
5:15pm–6:15pm              motor city irish Dance
6:30pm–7:30pm               shelia landis trio 

SATURdAy, SEpTEMbER 8
9:00am–10:00am  rochester adams high school highlander marching Band
10:15am–11:15am            2nd street studio of Dance
11:30am–12:30pm  ll7 latin Jazz
1:00pm–2:00pm   3rd Degree Burns
2:15pm–3:45pm   Deborah’s stage Door center for the performing arts
4:00pm–5:00pm   after Blue
5:15pm– 6:15pm   erica mourad
6:30pm - 7:30pm   Denise Davis & the motor city sensations
 
SUndAy, SEpTEMbER 9
9:30am–10:30am  rochester high school Falcon marching Band
10:45am - 11:45am  eisenhower Dance ensemble
11:00am - 12:00pm  guardians of harmony (Welcome Chorus by Festival Entrances)
12:00pm–1:30pm   the swing shift orchestra
1:30 pm -- 1:45pm   artist award announcement
1:45pm–2:45pm   melissa lee
3:00pm–4:00pm   the legend Brothers

KIdS ART zOnE
 

STAgE 
EnTERTAInMEnT



if you’re looking for apple treats, 
look for the apple icon!

restroom/porta potties

shuttle Drop-off/pick-Up

north information Booth

Festival hQ (lions Building)

First aid station (rochester police & Fire)

south information Booth i
west information Booth i

main stage volunteer check-in & hospitality tent

rochester Bicentennial sundial
Featured artist tent (lower & Upper)

artist Booth

atmATM

apple cider & Donuts

apple pie

General Icons and Landmarks

Sponsor Booths

Meijer Kids Art ZoneFood Vendors

TORnAdO SHELTERS
U100s & main Food court, go to 
underground garage at 543 main street.

l1-64, go to rochester community house.

l65-144, go to the lions Building.
 

rochester 
Community 

House
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pie tent, alternating vendors.
 Friday & sunday- Boy scout troop 125
 saturday onlY- older person’s commission (opc)

international Foods

trenton concessions
olde tyme poppin’ Korn
Biggby coffee
almonds-r-nuts
Blake’s & pcca apples, cider & Donuts
Different twist pretzel Bakery
new palace Bakery
Kiwanis
red wood grill
crepe Day-twah
the original strudel Factory
Jackson 5-star catering
motown Bistro
lombardo’s concessions
tropic love
woolson concessions

F20

island noodles
giordano’s wood Fired pizza
mercurio’s

motor city carpet & Flooring14

Bath planet13

main street chiropractic12
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4

3

2
pewabic1

leafFilter
shelton Buick gmc

renewal by anderson

paws2learn

6 Bloomingdale construction

7 goofy Faces
8 windowpro
9 rochester hills spine care
11 ascension providence rochester

huron-clinton metroparks24

rock solid exteriors25

retroFitness26

randolph’s salon27

c&l ward28

embrace life chiropractic29

weatherguard30

civil air patrol31

tiny house

mike Bashore state Farm16

power home remodeling group15

19 tittle Brothers construction
20 premier pet supply
21 century21 aaa north
22 majic windows
23 an affair to remember

17
18

state Farm
sunrise senior living

monster-sized coloring mural

oakland county parks & recreation Bounce houses

michigan masons- rochester art activity
Face painting & Balloon twisting

tattoos and art activity

wheel throwing, Drawing, and painting Demo

make & take art project

8
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KIdS
Art 

zOnE

rainbow child care center
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   MAp nAME    FOOd TypE    
trenton concessions  caramel apples, cotton candy, hot Dogs
olde tyme poppin’ Korn  Kettle Korn
Biggby coffee   variety of coffee, Beverages
almonds-r-nuts   variety of nuts
paint creek center for the arts Blake’s apples, cider & Donuts
Different twist pretzel Bakery Baked gourmet pretzel products
new palace Bakery  european Baked goods, apple turnovers
rochester Kiwanis club  apple pie slices, hot Dogs, Kielbasa, chips
red wood grill   smoked BBQ ribs and BBQ chicken
crepe Day-twah   sweet and savory crepes
the original strudel Factory apple strudel, variety of Quiches
Jackson Five star catering Funnel cakes, elephant ears, corn Dogs
Jackson Five star catering motown Bistro-Burgers, chicken, Fish taco
lombardo’s concessions  pitas, italian sausage, philly cheese steak
tropic love    smoothies in a Fruit shell
woolson concessions  apple Fritters, chicken wraps
international Foods   greek Foods, gyros, Ka-bobs
island noodles   wok Fired soba noodles
giordano wood Fired pizza variety of wood Fired pizzas
mercurio Food specialties chicken Basket, chicken-on-a-stick
Boy scouts troop #125  apple pies (Friday & saturday)
older persons’ commission apple pies (sunday)

FESTIVAL FOOd
looking for a cup of cider? an apple treat? something for dinner? we’ve got you covered.

F17
F16
F15
F14
F13

F1

F12
F11
F10
F9
F8
F7
F6
F5
F4
F3
F2

F18
F19
F20
F21
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2018 FESTIVAL ARTISTS

3d MIxEd MEdIA 
name    citY/state   Booth
orna amrani   tamarac, Fl   l113
michael Bain   Freeland, mi   l17
tiffany Brown   prescott, mi   U19
Dale cantrell   Danville, in   l93
neil cluck   tulsa, oK   U142
Karen Fenwick   Bloomfield hills, mi   U31
Daryl harwood   panama city Beach, Fl  l101
Dan hay   Frostproof, Fl   U107
ruth heginbottom  troy, mi    l134
linda huppert   grand rapids, mi   l138
mike ivancic   Kendallville, in   U127
Kiaralinda Kiaralinda  safety harbor, Fl   U43
sarah larges   saginaw, mi   l52
Kathy lochmann   plymouth, mi   U33
thad macKillop   clawson, mi   l63
Joe mazzola   Detroit, mi    U100
michael mcFarland  grand Blanc, mi   U80
Bonita miner   west Branch, mi   l15
Kelly o’neill   Brighton, mi   l11
amy povinelli   owosso, mi   l88-89
Joseph putala   milford, mi   l115
peter staples   royal oak, mi   U116
Karen steinkraus   Davison, mi   U8
Bob sturk   plymouth, mi   U93
Kelly Zimmer   north port, Fl   l8

stan Baker   ann arbor, mi   l76
carole Berhorst   Bloomfield hills, mi   l1
Jason Bove   lebanon, oh   U117
elaine clapper   Bellville, oh   l37
David Fernandez   seagrove, nc   U64
centurium Frost   Detroit, mi   U89
Kelly haehl   howell, mi   U32
susan hathaway   ada, mi    U95
david Hergesheimer  yellow Springs, OH  L111
gregory Johnson   gainesville, ga   l72-73
Jonathan Kesler   marysville, oh   l47                                                                                                               
denise Kleiner  Otisville, MI   L19
Scott Martin   Schoolcraft, MI              L103-104
leah may   southfield, mi   l56
David nelson   manchester, mi   U128
Brad patterson   grand haven, mi  U7
Jim Reinert   Owosso, MI   U92
susan snook   webster, nY   l69
Jack valentine   akron, oh   l90
Harry Welsch   Lutz, FL   U3
andrew wender   englewood, Fl   U45
Steve Wright   norton Shores, MI  U103
Francine Zajac   washington, pa   U109

cLAy (nOn-FUncTIOnAL) 
name    citY/state   Booth
corey Bechler   honor, mi   U143
Wayne gao   Rowland Heights, cA U141
alan gibson   clewiston, Fl   l80
nancy grimsley   canadian lakes, mi  U71
Harry Hearne  brasstown, nc  U16-17
paul hofrenning   edina, mn   U58
victor & megan huston-Field Bedford, pa   U76
Michael Macone  Spooner, WI   L143-144
David stephens   rogers, ar   l30

dIgITAL ART
name    citY/state   Booth
cheryl baker   Springfield, MO  U68
bruce & christine green Micanopy, FL   U102
Rick Lorenz   bella Vista, AR  U55
petrus martens   east lansing, mi   l9
aaron miller   Beverly hills, mi   l123
Ralph Rankin   Orlando, FL   U124

susan Deaton   corbin, KY   l120
Amy Ferguson  Royal Oak, MI  U126
richard Franz   west Bloomfield, mi  U59
David Frohbieter   indianapolis, in   l38
mike guyot   strongsville, oh   l131
Eli Helman   Easthampton, MA  U139
laura pearson   ann arbor, mi   l25
nancy Strailey  columbia, Sc   U82

dRAWIng
name    citY/state   Booth

2d MIxEd MEdIA 
name    citY/state   Booth

cLAy (FUncTIOnAL) 
name    citY/state   Booth

anita Brett   east lansing, mi   l18
Jennifer Burgnon   grand rapids, mi  l13
terry Butler   ann arbor, mi   l36
Joseph cilluffo  clay, MI   L130
carl crawford  columbia, Sc   L118
laurie Dayvault   acworth, ga   l87
prince Duncan-williams  las vegas, nv   l83
russ erickson   naperville, il   U57
Joseph Ferris   avon park, Fl   U63
paul gilbert   Dearborn, mi    U90
Kirsten hellmer   Ferndale, mi   l128
Joe martino   louisville, oh   U18
Kim Mcclelland  gelenda, OH   U34
Karri mohr   midlothian, va   l75
Kandy myny   shelby township, mi  U132
mindy rhoads   marquette, Ks   U74
michael rothfuss   ottawa lake, mi   U79
marcus ryan   marietta, ga   l29
olivia shortt   richland, mi   U44
Brenda singletary  adrian, mi   l98
betsy Williams  davisburg, MI   U125

michelle & todd haden  scottsdale, aZ   l10
ruth Jellema   rockford, mi   U21
philippe laine   palm Beach gardens, Fl  U6
Joy Mccalvin   Waterford, MI  U81
lucy moore   anniston, al   l51
sandy o’Brien   Birmingham, mi   l66
Beth rosenfeld   Farmington hills, mi  U88
Janet Searfoss  bay city, MI   U41
Kelley skillin   sterling heights, mi  l34
elizabeth wiedyk  omer, mi   l114
laurie Zientek   hudsonville, mi   l110

FIbERS (nOn-WEARAbLE)
name    citY/state   Booth

ARTIST:
2017 Best in show awarD 

winner, eli helman
Booth U139

returning Jury exempt artists appear in bold.
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2018 FESTIVAL ARTISTS

cassandra Barnes  marysville, mi   U136
lisa Boesch   milford, mi   l27
Deborah Brawley  niwot, co   U26
sue Burns   lake leelanau, mi  U52
tonya Butcher   goldvein, va   U70
Jessica earegood  wyoming, mi   l136
princy & John Fears  palm Springs, cA  U113
sonya Jones   Flint, mi    U120
david Kuerbitz  Lansing, MI   L59
ira lances   Boca raton, Fl   U61
carrie mickey   saline, mi   l122
molly pletcher   etna, oh   l78
Barbara rubright   shelby township, mi  U97
christina sepiol   munster, in   l92
laDonna sy   oak ridge, tn   l42
a. chantial vincent  Dearborn heights, mi  U10
polly wilson   lexington, mi   U129
sherry woodward  Fowlerville, mi   U77
Jennifer Xerri   michigan   l100
Jerry Yang   wesley chapel, Fl  l3

FIbERS (WEARAbLE)
name    citY/state   Booth

syed ahmed   salisbury, nc   U119
Heidi barron   Ada, MI   U84
John boyett   north canton, OH  L7
Karen Daniel   holland, mi   l33
Debi Dwyer   Boone, nc   U27
larry hamilton   winterville, ga   l112
charlene heilman  lily, KY    l116
vasil ivanov   hollywood, Fl   U145
Randy Kuntz   Holland, OH   U112
Brian magusin   gregory, mi   l57
Suellen parker  Flint, MI   U15
Doug picotte   henderson, nc   U50
Laurel Roush   Wolverine Lake, MI  L139
elijiah smith   Kanona, nY   l79
renee Urban   comstock park, mi  U130
sarah vantol   auburn, mi   U101

pam amputh   thousand oaks, ca  l117
christine Bruno   south haven, mi   U131
claudia carreon   Dublin, oh   U67
laurel Davern   lancaster, nY   U56
collyn debano  detroit, MI   L121
lesley Dipiazza   livonia, mi   l91
Kim evans   monroeville, pa   l125
megan gillis   pittsburgh, pa   U83
sandy inman   holland, mi   U111
sharon Johnston   Dallas, tX   l82
Jackie Juhasz   Kalamazoo, mi   l127
shano Kelley   Boulder, co   U39
andrea & rolf ludden  gatlinburg, tn   U62
Harry Mackie   palatine, IL   L44
heidi mandich   indianapolis, in   U42
ann mcFadden   waterford, mi   U51
Dawn middleton   greenvile, in   U114
carlos Montanaro  Indio, cA   L105-106
robert nilsson   pensacola, Fl   U1
Robert Trisko   Waite park, Mn  U13-14
patti west-martino  saint clair, mi   U91

JEWELRy (METAL) 
name    citY/state   Booth

christine Borowski  Ferndale, mi   l16
charise Bundesen  clarkston, mi   l99  
nancy cooper   Belleville, mi   l96
cory cotter   oakland twp, mi  l68
Janeth hemmerling  hilliard, oh   l86
megan horan   west chester, pa   U137
laurel Karnecki   mishawaka, in   l74
gerry Keener   new holland, pa  U29
Danielle lynch   sarasota, Fl   l142
QQ miao   canton, mi   U118
Deidre nabors   columbus, in   U20
Darryl pfau   Kalamazoo, mi   l77
patricia zabreski Venaleck Macomb, MI   L64
nancy wasserman  washington, D.c.  U37
angela welti   okemos, mi   U94
Jerry wygant   pentwater, mi   U106

JEWELRy (nOn-METAL)
name    citY/state   Booth

paul Aude   cary, nc   U140
Mike barnes   Harbor Springs, MI  U4
Frank Borelli   lake park, Fl   l61
Marvin bower  boonsboro, Md  U123
carol caron   wyoming, mi   l41
larry clarke   Boca raton, Fl   l48
natalya Hrecznyj  Livonia, MI   U99
nicole leboeuf   Berkley, mi   l31
Vicki Love   Knoxville, Tn   U108
dana novakovich  Marshfield, MO  U38
michelle peyerk   rochester hills, mi  l26
clay simpson   louisville, KY   l140
Meredith Ulsh  Freedom, cA   U65

LEATHER
name    citY/state   Booth

steve anderson   cedar springs, mi  U134-135
Jake asuit   cleveland, ga   l67
sergio Barcena   grosse pointe Farms, mi  U69 
r. Dean & gloria Barkley  hartland, mi   l40
george Bragg   panama city Beach, Fl  l109
mark matthews   port st. lucie, Fl   l132
atticus mcFadden-Keesling clarkston, mi   l58
richard morgan   wauseon, oh   U22-23
ron schmidt   tequesta, Fl   l20
alex teselsky   millington, mi   U96
gino toreli   ortonville, mi   U98

METALSMITHIng
name    citY/state   Booth

ARTISTS FROM LEFT TO RIgHT: 
marvin Bower,  Booth  U123
heidi Barron, Booth U84
carlos montanaro, Booth l105-l106

gLASS 
name    citY/state   Booth
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2018 FESTIVAL ARTISTS

pAInTIng
name    citY/state   Booth

pHOTOgRApHy
name    citY/state   Booth

richard Kelly   morgantown, pa   l43
Jesse Richard   Ann Arbor, MI  U2
Jay wennersten   carol stream, il   l5

pRInTMAKIng
name    citY/state   Booth

andrew Butler   santa cruz, ca   l2
tom clements   thompsons station, tn  l60
Fletcher Dean   midland, mi   l141
christopher Doherty  Jupiter, Fl   l35
David Fitzsimmons  Belleville, oh   l124
chris gug   Fort lauderdale, Fl  U78
John hartung   clearwater, Fl   l21
paul James   ann arbor, mi   U11
nels Johnson   saugatuck, mi   U115
Jan Kaulins   manitou Beach, mi  l45
tom lazar   Brookfield, wi   U46
Brian miller   Baton rouge, la   l49
James parker   rochester hills, mi  U85-86
stewart rein   summerdale, aZ   l65
carl sams ii   milford, mi   l94
alanna st. laurent  Ferndale, mi   l97
Kyle wilson   selma, nc   l133

troy anderson   rockford, mi   U104
Jim Babala   grand haven, mi  l46
richard Backer   lenoir city, tn   l95
James harris   new lenox, il   U144
Aric Jorn   dearborn, MI   U47
boris Kramer   Harrisburg, pA  U35-36
Dee miller   saline, mi   l55
Dakota pratt   Dallas, tX   l85
Rommel Ricaurte  Lawrenceburg, Tn  L24
Michael Riley   Rochester Hills, MI  U5
Dale ryan   plymouth, mi   l28
Dane vermeulen   Dewitt, mi   l129
thomas Yano   vermilion, oh   U147

ScULpTURE
name    citY/state   Booth

Benjamin Balkum   iron mountain, mi  l107-108
Douglas Brinks   caledonia, mi   l62
brian campbell  Rockford, MI   U30
Andy carter   commerce Township, MI U87
anne curtis   grand rapids, mi  l39
bob daily   Rochester Hills, MI  U121
James Durow   lake orion, mi   U54
victor edwards   monticello, Fl   U133
stuart henderlich   madison, oh   l14
Jerry Krider   columbia city, in  U24
Darrel lambert   Berkley, mi   l81
John laupp   howell, mi   l119
David lewis   Kalamazoo, mi   l22-23
richard mccollum  Bryn athyn, pa   U72
tim niewiadomski  akron, oh   l71
Barbara orr   oxford, mi   U60
thomas stahl   Fairfield, oh   U12
simon tarasiewicz  Birch run, mi   U75
John van de merkt  crystal lake, il   l135
Tom zawierucha  Wales, MI   L4

WOOd
name    citY/state   Booth

ARTISTS FROM LEFT TO RIgHT: 
thomas legault, Booth U48-U49

Fletcher Dean, Booth l141
Brian campbell, Booth U30

Dawn adamson   clinton township, mi  l6
virginia Backer   lenoir city, tn   l126
Justin Bernhardt   vicksburg, mi   l84
John Blowers   inverness, Fl   l102
Sidney carter   powder Springs, gA  L53-54
zhen zhong duan  dublin, OH   U25
espacia Fotiu   Ferndale, mi   U105
lora garcelon   howell, mi   l137
gina Krawez   Fort payne, al   U66
Thomas Legault  plymouth, MI   U48-49
Denise lipusch   waterford, mi   U122
carl lundgren   Detroit, mi   l70
michael monroe   Brighton, mi   l50
gary odmark   holland, mi   l32
Justin sato   Kentwood, mi   U9
shinichi sato   Kentwood, mi   U73
James tucker   overland park, Ks  U53
terry walsh   lombard, il   U40
samuel whitehead  Doylestown, pa   U138
James williams   highland, mi   l12
Sheri Woodard  norton Shores, MI  U146
David Yuan   virginia Beach, va  U110
bryan yung   Rockville, VA   U28

returning Jury exempt artists appear in bold.



SHARE WITH US.
  we love seeing your photos, videos, and festival memories!

gIVE FEEdbAcK.
have ideas for how we can improve the festival? Kudos to give someone 

who gave you a great experience? share it with us!

WWW.pccART.ORg/SURVEy

HAS THE  
ART & AppLES FESTIVAL®  

InSpIREd yOUR 
cREATIVITy?

/paintcreekcenterForthearts @paintcreekcenterForthearts

Why not take a class at 
paint creek center for the Arts?

Visit pccart.org/register to find a full list of available 
classes and one- and two-day workshops. 

Fall term begins September 17.

@paintcreekarts

paint creek center for the arts

MEMBER ONLY REGISTRATION: 7•16•18 - 7•31•18

FALL TERM 9•17•18 - 11•17•18

REGISTER FOR CLASSES ONLINE:
PCCART.ORG/REGISTER

FALL 2018 CLASS 
CATALOG


